
Conditionals
Study Notes

A/ Types of Conditionals

0 If you sleep late, you feel tired the next day
         present   +   present

Zero
a certain fact

100%

1 If you study more, you will have more chances to succeed
           present     +   will - infinitive

1st

 likely to happen
90%

2 If you knew how to cook, you could prepare the lunch tomorrow
      unreal past            +       would/could - infinitive

2nd

it’s impossible
0%  

3 If you had known how to cook, you could have prepared lunch yesterday
          past perfect          +       would/could – perfect infinitive

3rd

refers to the past
it can’t change

B/ Mixed Conditionals

If you slept late yesterday, you must be feeling tired today
If you lent him your car,    you have made a terrible mistake
            2nd                         &             1st
      real past                      +     present (perfect)

mixed
  2nd & 1st 

If you were a careful driver, you wouldn’t have had that accident
             2nd                         &                      3rd 
      unreal past                   +       would – perfect infinitive

mixed
  2nd & 3rd 

 

If you had brought the map with you, we wouldn’t be lost now
                   3rd                          &                       2nd     
             past perfect                 +               would - infinitive

mixed
  3rd & 2nd 

More examples (mixed and plain):
1. If you had signed that contract, you would be in prison now.
2. If he worked all night, he will have finished the project now.
3. If you need advice, come and ask me.
4. If he had accepted the invitation, he would be at the party now.
5. If he knew me better, he would have accused me.

6. If he had answered all the questions, he wouldn’t have been arrested. (comma)
(comma between subordinate and main clause)

7. He wouldn’t have been arrested if he had answered all the questions. (no comma)
(no comma between main clause and subordinate)
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C/ Inverted Conditionals

1        If you study more, you will have more chances to succeed
           
SHOULD you study more, you will have more chances to succeed

1st

 SHOULD

2 If you knew how to cook, you could prepare the lunch tomorrow
      
WERE you TO KNOW how to cook, you could prepare the lunch 

2nd

WERE 
(TO infinitive)

If you were a chef, you could prepare the lunch tomorrow

WERE you a chef, you could prepare the lunch tomorrow

3 If you had known how to cook, you could have prepared lunch yesterday
         
HAD you known how to cook, you could have prepared lunch yesterday

3rd

HAD

BUT FOR in 2nd conditional (mixed or plain)

• If he were not a careful driver, they would have had a terrible accident.

• WERE he not a careful driver, they would have had a terrible accident.

• BUT FOR his careful driving, they would have had a terrible accident.

BUT FOR in 3rd conditional

• If he had not been a careful driver, they would have had a terrible accident.

• HAD he not been a careful driver, they would have had a terrible accident.

• BUT FOR his careful driving, they would have had a terrible accident.

**


